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Ride through tough terrain. Without breaking down. real rubber wheels, brakes suspension, and steering components. The 3-speed safety
governor lets you easily control speed. So you don’t have to worry about your kids riding too fast. Or falling off.  

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
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$987.99

Ask a question about this product 

Description Parts

We stand ready to assist you following your purchase. Whether you need warranty support or replacement parts, we understand the
significance of providing our customers with access to the components necessary for the bikes we sell. Unlike other shops that
solely sell bikes, we ensure that you have the means to address any repairs or maintenance needs for your purchase. Click here for 
Parts

The Tornado Kids ATV, boasting 1000W of power, is the ultimate electric quad tailored for children aged 4 to 8. Equipped with a 36V battery
and a robust 1000W motor, it leads the electric ATV category in both power and range. Crafted to emulate "grown-up" ATVs, this sleekly
designed 1000W Kids ATV allows your children to experience the thrill of authentic ATV riding right in their own backyard, mirroring the look and
feel of mom and dad's adventures. Built with durability in mind, the 1000W Kids ATV incorporates advanced features, including oversized all-
terrain rubber tires, assertive front and rear utility racks, dual LED headlights, and a shock-absorbent suspension package. Safety is a top
priority, and this unit includes enhanced features such as a disc brake system and a 3-speed governor with reverse, ensuring maximum stability
and control for your child's riding experience.

SPECS:

1000w 48V brush motor
48V12AH battery
Front and rear disc brakes
6" wheels
20km/hr to p speed
80mm ground clearance
Remote control
Stylish plastic wheel covers
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